
DAILY DEVOTIONAL: FIRST EPISTLE OF PETER

INTRODUCTION 

This letter addressed to the scattered Christians of (modern day) northern Turkey was written 

by the apostle Peter to first century believers undergoing persecution for their faith. Like us 

today they were facing tough economic environments. People professing paganism and 

Emperor worship were preferred in business dealings of the time and thus Christians 

were often economically disadvantaged as well as persecuted for their faith. 

The great reformer, Martin Luther, referred to the book as “one of the noblest books in the 

New Testament.” It has also been called, “the most condensed New Testament resume 

of the Christian faith and of the conduct that it inspires.” Peter was giving the Christians of 

the time practical instructions on how to live in a world dominated by paganism. 

Although we seldom think of our world as being ‘pagan,’ much of the persecution 

those Christians faced is the same as the opposition we face. In the pagan world many 

religions were tolerated as long as none of them claimed to be the ‘only way’ to God. We 

face the same environment today where religious pluralism and humanistic tolerance dominate 

the ideological landscape. Almost any belief system is allowed and valued as long as it 

doesn’t claim to know absolute truth. Truth is seen as relative to each person’s personal 

journey. As a result, the remarkable claim of Jesus to be the only way to the Father is 

seen as authoritarian, and destructive. Peter speaks into such environments: clarifying and 

distilling the Christian doctrine of salvation and encouraging Christians to unashamedly minister 

the truth claims of Jesus with love and compassion in a pluralistic world. 

This epistle gives us courage and wisdom to live out the absolute ‘rightness’ of our faith in a world 
that is hungry for God and yet unaware of its hunger. It gives us practical ways of being relevant 
to a world that has discounted the need for a savior and encourages us to demonstrate His love 
in a way that brings about a change of heart for those encountering our lives.
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DEVOTIONAL  DAY 1: 1 PETER 2:1–3 

If we are putting away malice, deceit, hypocrisy, envy and slander, what do you think we 
should put on instead? That is, what Godly attributes could replace these ungodly ones?

List some good things God has done for you in the past. Think of scriptures that describe God’s 
goodness, write these down.

For a greater revelation of God’s goodness in your life and for the ability to replace ungodly 
attitudes with godly ones.

 Pray for someone you know who doesn’t know Jesus to come to know Him. Ask for an 
opportunity to tell them of God’s goodness toward you.

WORD

So put away all malice and all deceit and hypocrisy and envy and all slander. 2 Like newborn 
infants, long for the pure spiritual milk, that by it you may grow up into salvation— 3 if indeed you 

have tasted that the Lord is good.

1 Peter 2:1–3 (ESV)

In light of the imperishable seed of God’s Word spoken of in the last chapter, Peter exhorts us to 
put away malice (wicked ill-will), deceit (deliberate dishonesty), hypocrisy (pretended piety and 
love), envy (resentful discontent) and slander (backbiting lies). Just as a child needs to grow up 
into the beautiful clothes of adulthood so we who are saved, need to grow up into the beautiful 
attitudes of our salvation. We have them already and yet we are still growing into them. We do 
this by craving the nourishment of God’s Word which is likened to spiritual milk. Remembering 
God’s goodness to us in the past gives us an appetite for more of His word.

APPLICATION

PRAYER
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DEVOTIONAL  DAY 2: 1 PETER 2:4-8

How do you think our relationships within the church reveals Jesus to the world?

Do you have some church friends that you can introduce to some of your unsaved friends, 
family or colleagues? List them below. 

How do you think these unsaved acquaintances would benefit from knowing your church 
friends?

Ask God for opportunities to introduce the people listed above to your church friends. 

Ask God to give you ideas about how to bring about these introductions. Some ideas could 
be, a braai at your house, watching a sports game together, seeing a movie together or 

other social engagements.

WORD

4 As you come to him, a living stone rejected by men but in the sight of God chosen and 
precious, 5 you yourselves like living stones are being built up as a spiritual house, to be a holy 

priesthood, to offer spiritual sacrifices acceptable to God through Jesus Christ. 6 For it stands in 
Scripture: “Behold, I am laying in Zion a stone, a cornerstone chosen and precious, and whoever 

believes in him will not be put to shame.” 7So the honor is for you who believe, but for those who 

do not believe, “The stone that the builders rejected has become the cornerstone,”  8 and “A 

stone of stumbling, and a rock of offense.” They stumble because they disobey the word, as they 

were destined to do.

1 Peter 2:4-8 (ESV)

With Jesus as the chief cornerstone we are like living stones built together to become a 

living temple for God on earth. The church (all of us together) reveals God’s presence to the 

world and forms a place where people can come to find God. We are God’s priests 

representing Him to the world and representing the world to God.

APPLICATION

PRAYER

Perhaps some of these opportunities will have to wait until after we have 

weathered the Covid-19 epidemic, but perhaps, there are some that God can 

facilitate now.
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DEVOTIONAL  DAY 3: 1 PETER 2:9-10 

A chosen race

A royal priesthood

A holy nation

God’s possession 

God’s people

Those who’ve received mercy

Which of all these identity statements Peter gives to the church do you identify with the most?

Why?

Think of some of God’s excellencies that are in your life. List them here. What do you think it 
means to ‘proclaim God’s excellencies?’

Ask God for opportunities to proclaim God’s excellencies in your environment.

WORD

9 But you are a chosen race, a royal priesthood, a holy nation, a people for his own possession, 
that you may proclaim the excellencies of him who called you out of darkness into his marvelous 

light. 10 Once you were not a people, but now you are God’s people; once you had not 

received mercy, but now you have received mercy.

1 Peter 2:9-10 (ESV)

These verses contain some of the most profound identity statements about Christians in the 
whole Bible. We are:

It conjures up a picture of people from diverse backgrounds hand-picked to become a 

new nation belonging to God. We were chosen not because of our excellence but 

because of God’s mercy. In return we demonstrate and proclaim God’s excellencies to the 

world. In this new nation we are given a new nature and a new function. Now we act as God’s 

ambassadors in the world and are set apart for His pleasure.

APPLICATION

PRAYER
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DEVOTIONAL  DAY 4: 1 PETER 2:11-12

How do the values that you live by differ from the values of the unbelievers in your midst? Are 
you managing to maintain Godly values within the environments in which you live? Who can 
you ask for help if the answer to the last question is, ‘No?’

What kind of good deeds could you do in your environments that would attract the attention 
of those who don’t know Christ?

For the courage and opportunities to do the good deeds you have listed above. 

Ask God to soften the hearts of the unchurched in your environments and for opportunities to 
share why you live the way you do.

WORD

11 Beloved, I urge you as sojourners and exiles to abstain from the passions of the flesh, which 
wage war against your soul. 12 Keep your conduct among the Gentiles honorable, so that when 

they speak against you as evildoers, they may see your good deeds 

and glorify God on the day of visitation.

1 Peter 2:11-12 (ESV)

Just as the recipients of Peter’s letter had been exiled from their hometowns so we are living 

in the world as sojourners and exiles. The world as it is now, is not our home, rather it is our 

mission field. The ways of the world that are contrary to God are not our ways. We live 

according to another set of values and rules of conduct. In some way we are foreigners in the 

communities in which we live. On the other hand, we remain within the communities in which we 

live in order to show them the ways of God’s world so that they might be inspired to become 

citizens of the Kingdom of Heaven like we are.

APPLICATION

PRAYER
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DEVOTIONAL  DAY 5 : 1 PETER 2:13-17

What are a few things you can do to be a good citizen in this time of Covid-19 and economic 
pressure?

The passage above ends with four commands: Honour everyone; love the brotherhood 
(fellow Christians); fear God; honour the emperor (civil society leaders). How are you doing 
with these four?

Ask God to help you love and honour people in your sphere. 

Ask Him to help you to accomplish the things you listed toward being a good citizen. 

WORD

13 Be subject for the Lord’s sake to every human institution, whether it be to the emperor as 
supreme, 14 or to governors as sent by him to punish those who do evil and to praise those who 

do good. 15 For this is the will of God, that by doing good you should put to silence the ignorance 

of foolish people. 16 Live as people who are free, not using your freedom as a cover-up for evil, 

but living as servants of God. 17 Honor everyone. Love the brotherhood. 

Fear God. Honor the emperor.

1 Peter 2:13-17 (ESV)

How clear Peter is about where our duties lie and how we can honour God within civil society. At 
the time this letter was written, the Christians were being accused of, and persecuted for, 

not worshipping the emperor and consequently they were thought of as being disobedient to 

the rules of civil society. Here Peter tells them that although they should not worship the 

emperor, they are to respect him as the head of the state. That is, they are to be good and 

productive citizens. In so doing, they will silence their critics and receive praise from the 

institutions of their society. Honour is to be given to everyone but it is only God that we worship 

and reverence with Godly fear. Jesus has set us free from all bondage to sin, pride, inferiority, 

superiority, anxiety, and selfishness—we can use this freedom to glorify God.

APPLICATION

PRAYER




